Reminders for this week
- Return family details update form
- Return Life Education permission
- Return zone swim permission + $5
- Return tuckshop roster note
- Pay School Contribution — $25 per child
- Have a hat at school EVERY day

Diary Dates
- Tues 23/2: Life Education
- Thurs 25/2: Zone Swimming in Lismore
- Fri 18/3: Anti-Bullying Day
- Wed 23/3: Easter Activity Day
- Fri 25/3: Good Friday
- Fri 8/4: Last day of Term 1

Terania District PSSA Swimming Carnival - Coffee Camp Scoops the Pool Again!

It was an exciting day with Coffee Camp again bringing home both the points score and handicap trophies and many of the champion medals or and runner-up ribbons. Congratulations to all our place getters and especially to all our participants because you can’t win a race unless you’ve got someone to race against.

It was a whole team effort with all our swimmers giving their best effort in the pool and the non-swimmers providing great support as as a cheer squad. Thank you to all those parents who attended and especially Harm who filled in at the recording table when a staff member was called away unexpectedly.

12/13 Year Girls - Runner-up Michaela
12/13 Year Boys - Champion - Dashi and Runner-up Arnhem
11 Year Girls - Runner-up - Lydia
11 Year Boys - Champion - Taimana and Runner-up - Luke
Junior Boys - Runner-up - Orlando

100m Open freestyle
1st: Taimana
2nd: Dashi, Lydia

50m freestyle
1st: Manu, Taimana, Charli, Cooper
2nd: Michaela, Arnhem, Luke, Orlando
3rd: Dashi, Cienna, Benji, Amber

50m breaststroke
1st: Arnhem, Taimana
2nd: Dashi, Cooper
3rd: Manu, Lydia

50m butterfly
1st: Michaela, Dashi, Lydia, Taimana
2nd: Sinead
3rd: Luke

50m backstroke
1st: Arnhem, Taimana
2nd: Dashi, Luke
3rd: Michaela, Lydia

Relays Coffee Camp won both the senior relay (Taimana, Arnhem, Dashi, Luke) and the junior relay (Cooper, Orlando, Benji, Darcy)

Zone swimming Carnival
The zone swimming carnival will be held on Thursday 25th February at Lismore Pool. Our team will include: Manu, Michaela, Arnhem, Dashi, Lydia, Taimana, Luke, Charli, Cooper, Amber, Orlando, and Benji. Good luck to all these swimmers.
From the Principal

Last Friday was the annual Terania District Swimming Carnival at Lismore Pool. A very big congratulations to all of the students at Coffee Camp for their participation and school spirit on the day. We were incredibly lucky the weather held out for the day with only one small shower of rain. Our relays were one of the highlights with both senior and junior teams winning. Well done to everyone who participated and represented the school with pride.

On Monday night I had the pleasure of attending my first P&C meeting at Coffee Camp. Thank you to all the families who attended. I look forward to meeting more families as the year continues. We had discussions on the recent confirmation of asbestos in our demountable. Unfortunately we have lost a lot of school resources that were stored in the room, furniture and some of the staff’s personal belongings. The school will be running an audit and looking at replacing some of these items. The next P&C meeting and AGM will be held on the 14th March at 4pm in the school library. I hope to see many of you there.

Jane Varcoe

K/1/2/3 News

Class timetable: A special newsletter went home in blue bags on Monday. This outlined class routines, the weekly timetable and the program for the term.

New letters for kinder students: Each week the kinders will learn a new letter. In Term 1 they will learn Mm, Ss, Tt, Aa, Bb, Cc,

Trying to Limit Screen time to Two hours? Help is at Hand!

Life Education Van Visit

On Tuesday 16th February Healthy Harold will visit the School with the Life Education Van to present sessions on healthy lifestyle choices. The session costs $10 per child but this is being subsidised by the school and parents need only pay $5 per child. Please contact the school if you would like more information about the program.

Assembly - new timeslot on Fridays

Our weekly school assemblies will now be held at 9.30am on Friday mornings. Parents are very welcome at our assemblies.

Ukulele Lessons on Wednesdays

Jenny Vryenhoek will be teaching ukulele lessons at lunch times on Wednesdays, Children form Years 2-6 are welcome to join these lessons. Children need to have their own ukulele.

Organic Markets Calendar Winners

Congratulations to Finley and Isla who had their drawings selected for this year’s Organic Markets’ calendar.

Trying to drag your children away from online games, apps, YouTube videos or social networking?

Want to know what is normal and when they are spending too much time online?

Child development experts, including psychologist Dr Helen Street, answer questions about how much time children should spend online.

Search online for “Esafety for parents too much time on line” and follow the links or click on: https://esafety.gov.au/education-resources/parent-resources/esafety-for-parents-too-much-time-on-line/